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Introduction 

BI Norwegian Business School is one of Europe's largest academic environments within the fields of 

finance, marketing, economics and management. BI is a Triple Crown school, with accreditations from 

EQUIS, AACSB and AMBA. The school has four campuses: Oslo (main campus with all international 

programs), Bergen, Trondheim and Stavanger. There are 21000 students currently enrolled at BI, 1800 

of which are international students, representing 106 nationalities. 

Board Members 

Elections were held November 2015 in the presence of retiring board members and active volunteers, 

eight (8) students. 

POSITION NAME NATIONALITY PROFILE 

President Rianette Evadne Lapiz Philippines https://goo.gl/JY2XID 

Head of Finance Deeksha Kanyal India https://goo.gl/EKLPnV 

Head of Projects Sakshi Gupta India https://goo.gl/JY2XID 

Head of Events Palak Arora India https://goo.gl/vu24vf 

Head of Info & PR My Linh Vu Vietnam https://goo.gl/m1e9HM 

 

Funding 

InSA receives an allowance of 10000 NOK per semester from the Student parliament in BI Oslo (SBIO). 

In Spring 2015, an additional of 5000 NOK in financial support was received from the ISU National Board. 

All other profits are earned from selling “tickets” to events planned throughout the semester, e.g. 

Freialand Chocolate Factory tours. 

Cooperation  

In the school year 2015-2016, InSA has collaborated with SBIO, StudentPartner, Business Society, BI 

Outdoor, IndPak, Showtime Film Society and AIESEC on various projects including but not limited to 
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outdoor excursions, the BI Coffee Hour and Showtime Presents (Movie Night). All events are open to all 

students, thus providing a social platform where both locals and internationals can interact. 

Issues 

Inclusion has been a persistent challenge for international and exchange students at BI. InSA has 

contributed to the provision of university publications and documents in English, but the impact has 

been slightly negligible on sealing the gap between locals and internationals. InSA and its partner 

organizations have launched projects such as coffee hours and movie nights to gather the entire student 

community. However, at times, marketing efforts were not as effective as expected. High interest and 

attendance can be observed in some events, and very little to none in other activities. Teamwork, careful 

planning and well-timed promotion most often led to the success of InSA projects. Individual / group 

initiative, transparency and creativity also led to better internal relationships and higher brand 

awareness. 

Events 

Include a brief description of some of the events that your LB has organized, and/or plans to organize 

in the near future. You may include a few photos if you wish, but this section of your report must not 

exceed two pages. 

 

InSA collaborates with MyCall to give away free sim cards to incoming 

exchange and international students at BI. InSA members assist MyCall 

crew in marketing their product as well as registering the students as 

MyCall users. This event is arranged at the beginning of every semester 

and will continue in the foreseeable future. 

 

InSA guides incoming students on how to furbish their dormitories with 

quality furniture at low cost. We travel with them on the free bus 

transport to IKEA. We all gather at the warehouse food court for 

socializing and travel back to Oslo together. 

 

As part of helping the students adapt to Norwegian culture, InSA 

incorporates active events in each semester plan. In the fall, we have 

hiking trips; in the winter, we have ice skating, sledding and/or skiing. 

 

The foundation of Freialand is, to a certain extent, significant to the 

history of Norway. InSA arranges factory tours for students both in and 

out of BI. 



 

Internationalization is one of the key objectives of BI. Together with 

SBIO, the student parliament, and InSA, BI wants to provide an arena 

where the entire student community can interact and build networks. 

 

InSA pioneered the Movie Night project, which, since Spring 2016, has 

been outsourced to the Showtime Film Society at BI. The movie night is 

another platform, though with a more relaxed atmosphere, for the 

student community at BI to interact and socialize. 

 

According to feedback from International and exchange students, InSA 

incorporates various teambuilding activities into the semester plan. 

The aim is to help incoming students be more acquainted with their 

peers. 

 

This spring 2016, InSA organized a field trip to Budapest instead of 

another Norwegian city due to extreme weather conditions. Rather 

than serve as guides in Norway, InSA members sought to venture the 

Hungarian culture and share the experience as foreigners with our 

fellow students. There were sightseeing and group activities, day and 

night, in order to cultivate friendships that are more meaningful. 
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